For investigation of the properties of smooth muscle contraction hypertonically added 40 mm K medium has been used as a routine in this laboratory. Others have used isotonic high K/Na deficient medium for the same purpose.
The mechanical response in both media has been known to be dependent on calcium in the external medium. The method employed was to produce the small contracture in iso-152 . K medium, abolish it by the removal of calcium and then to reproduce it by the addition , of calcium to the medium. Using factors inhibiting sodium transport e .g. ouabain and " lithium substitution, inhibitors of aerobic metabolism like-KCN and anoxia , inhibitors of anaerobic glycolysis like iodoacetic acid (IAA) and deoxyglucose, and inhibitors of both aerobic and anaerobic metabolism like glucose removal and 2 , 4-dinitrophenol'(DNP), this tonic response was found to be produced under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions as long as substrate was available but was abolished when both aerobic and anaerobic metabolism were suppressed .
However, a phasic contraction of about 1-2 g tension remained. Based on this finding , the calcium contracture in iso-152 K medium is assumed to be composed of a phasic and a tonic phase . These results are, summerized in Table 1 .
From the above it could be seen that although the tonic response in hyper-40 K medium is dependent on sodium transport and aerobic breakdown of carbohydrates , the tonic response in iso-152 K medium is unaffected by a sodium transport inhibitor and is not solely dependent on aerobic breakdown of carbo hydrates. It was also noted that the phasic response in both media was nat effected by any of the .above factors other than calcium.
It was concluded that the differences between the mechanical response of the guinea pig taenia coli in the two media lies not only in the tension developed and calcium movement but also in the quality and probably the quantity of energy utilization for the maintenance of the tonic response .
